
 

Msgr. Joseph A. Pellegrino, Pastor 
715 E Orange Street 

Tarpon Springs, Florida   34689 
 
 

Mass Schedule: 
Saturday…….4:00 and 6:30 p.m.                        
      (Fulfills Sunday Obligation) 
Sunday……...7:30, 9:00, 11:30 a.m. and                   
      6:00 p.m. Life Teen 
Weekdays…..7:30 a.m. and 9:00 a.m. 
Saturday…….9:00 a.m. 
 

Schedule of Confessions: 
Saturday…….3:00– 3:45 p.m.  
                       and after the 6:30 p.m. Mass 
 

 

PARISH OFFICE  937-4050 
Main Office ext. 201 

 

Msgr. Joseph A. Pellegrino,  Pastor               ext. 209 

Rev. Kyle Bell, Parochial Vicar                     ext. 207 

Rev. Vijay Polamarasetty, Ocd, Par. Vicar    ext. 214 

Deacon Samuel Moschetto                         ext. 224 

Deacon John Edgerton                                ext. 222 

Seminarian Christian Galvan                          ext. 210 

Ron Appel, Parish Manager                        ext. 215 

Katherine Creamer, Office Manager          ext. 201 

Lorna Moffitt, Parish Mgr. Assistant     ext. 203 

Eldean Jenkins, Facilities Manager     ext. 201 

Anne Harman, Music Director     ext. 206 
 

FAITH FORMATION 

Rev. Kyle Bell, Parochial Vicar                     ext. 207 

Fran Morin, Pre-K—8th Grade     ext. 220 

Joshua Strope, Evangelization    ext. 224 

Laura Margarella, Caritas      ext. 221 
 

YOUTH MINISTRY 

Bart Kovacic, Life Teen      ext. 246 

High School Ministry 

Jen McIlveen, Edge      ext. 224 

Middle School Ministry 
 

EARLY CHILDHOOD CENTER 

Sharon Stokely, Director     ext. 225 

GUARDIAN ANGELS SCHOOL 
Mary Stalzer, Principal                                 799-6724 
 

UPPER PINELLAS  

PREGNANCY CENTER 

Mary Caesar                                                 937-4304 
 

 

 

 

PARISH OFFICE FAX                727-943-0676 

OFFICE EMAIL          kcreamer@ignatius.net 

PARISH WEBSITE           www.st.ignatius.net 
 

 

 

 

Miraculous Medal Devotion:  

Before 9 a.m. Mass each Wednesday 

Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament: 

Thursdays after 9 a.m. Mass until 10:15 a.m. 

First Friday of the Month 9:30 a.m. until 9 p.m. 

Baptism: Please call the Parish Office 

Marriage: Please call the Parish Office  

at least 6 months in advance. 

Holy Orders: Please call  

“I am the wheat of God. I must become the pure bread of Christ.” St. Ignatius of Antioch 

June 24, 2018               Nativity of St. John the Baptist 

The Roman Catholic Church of  

Saint Ignatius of Antioch 

We are all part of God’s plan.  

Like John we have been named by God.  

This took place at our baptism. We have been given the  

mission to lead the world to God, in ways general to  

our state of life and specific to our own talents.  

Like John, we have a responsibility to use our lives  

to point to the Savior.  



 

  
 
 
 
 

God’s Plan For Us  
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 Today’s celebration, the Solemnity of the Birth of John the Baptist, has two sets  
of readings, one for the vigil Masses on Saturday, and one for the Sunday Masses. 
 
 When I went over the readings, I was first struck by a phrase in 1 Peter, during the  
vigil Mass.  Peter says that the ancient prophets did not serve themselves but served us.   
That caught my attention. The exact quote is:  
 

  “It was revealed to them that they were serving not themselves but you with regard to the things  
that have now been announced to you by those who preached the Good News to you through the  
Holy Spirit sent from heaven, things into which angels longed to look.”  
 

 The prophets were called by God for this special mission. Two of them were called  
from their mothers’ wombs. We come upon Jeremiah in Saturday’s first reading saying about  
himself and, really,  about another, “I was set aside from my mother’s womb.” Similarly,  
Isaiah says in Sunday’s first reading, “The Lord called me from birth from my mother’s  
womb.”  
 
 John the Baptist was called from his mother’s womb. The annunciation of his  
conception to Zechariah in the Temple, Saturday’s Gospel, and the naming of the child with  
the name provided by God, Sunday’s Gospel, point out that God had a special mission for  
John to fulfill.  When Mary visited Elizabeth, Elizabeth exclaimed, “The baby in my womb 
stirred when we heard the sound of your voice.” Today’s feast points out that from the first  
moment of his life, John was an integral part of God’s plan. 
 
 Another prophet, the greatest of the Old Testament Prophets, Elijah, would meet  
with Jesus and Moses on the Mountain of the Transfiguration to discuss God’s plan. The  
last book of the Old Testament prophets, the Book of Malachi, says that Elijah would come  
again to prepare the way for God’s plans. The Synoptic Gospels, Matthew, Mark and Luke,  
say that John the Baptist is Elijah come once again. 
 
 God’s plan for man’s salvation was first revealed by the prophets. It was set into  
motion when Mary agreed to be the mother of the Son of God at the Annunciation, and  
it was announced to the world by John when he proclaimed in his preaching that Jesus was  
the Lamb of God.  
  
 But the plan is not complete. Nor have all the players in God’s great drama assumed  
their roles.  The plan will not be complete until the entire world embraces the Kingdom of  
God. The plan will not be complete until each of us and those who come after us assume  
our own mission in salvation history.   
 
 We are called to do far more than just witness God’s wonders. We are also part of  
God’s plan. We have a function, a responsibility to the Kingdom. What exactly is your role?  
What is my role? We know in general, but the specifics become more evident as life progresses.  
In general, I am a priest, and therefore I have a role as an intermediary for God’s people. You  



   

  

Eleventh Sunday in Ordinary Time 
  

may be married. Therefore, in general, your role is to find God in your spouse and  
allow him or her to find God in you.  You may be a parent. Therefore, in general, your  
role is to lead your children to God.  You may be single.  Therefore, in general, your  
role is to give witness to the world as a dedicated Christian and moral single. You may  
be a Teen.  Therefore you have a role to prepare for your future so you can assume  
your responsibilities as a leader in the faith. 
 
 These are our general roles in God’s plan, but how about our specific roles?  
These evolve with life as we become more aware of our individual gifts. Once we  
know what our talents are, we must use them for God.  This priest might be skilled at  
caring for those in prison. He needs to make this part of his life even if he has other  
responsibilities. That priest can care for sick children and their parents, even if they  
are not within his parish. He is obliged to reach out to them. This spouse has developed  
a talent for recognizing other’s needs and caring for them. Now he needs to use this  
to care for his own wife who is seriously ill. That parent has learned how to motivate  
her children. She cannot say, “They are now in college. My work is done.” She needs  
to keep using her talent for the Kingdom of God. That single has developed fantastic  
organizational skills.  She needs to use her talent to meet the needs of many within her  
parish. This Teen has developed great talent in music, both singing and writing. He needs  
to use this to minister to his own peers as well as those older then him.   
 
 We are all part of God’s plan. Like John we have been named by God. This  
took place at our baptism. We have been given the mission to lead the world to God,  
in ways general to our state of life and specific to our own talents. Like John, we have  
a responsibility to use our lives to point to the Savior.  
 
 Yours in Christ, 

  
  

Join Seminarian Christian Galvan for a class on   
Families of  Faith in the 21st Century. 

Open to all Parents, Grandparents &  
Those Discerning Married Life 

 

June 25, July 2 & July 9 at 7 p.m. in the hall. 
Babysitting is Available! 

 

Come look at how the Catholic family living in the modern world  
not only believes but courageously lives out the Gospel.  

 

 We will examine the vocation of marriage and the family, inviting all to grow in holiness. 
 Together, we will discuss many of the modern attacks on the family of faith  
and the many challenges that must be overcome so as to live out our vocation. 

 We will discuss "battle plans" and strategies to overcome these attacks, move forward 
 in our faith journeys as a family, and bring the light of Christ to others in the process.  
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Following Sunday’s Life Teen Mass, 
all high school teens are invited to come to 

the hall for food, fun,  
exciting presentations and experiences. 

Life Teen   

All men of  the parish are invited.  
Our group meets  

Wednesdays at 6 a.m. in the hall. 
For more info contact  

Geoff  at 813-728-2082. 

Brothers in Christ 

 Monday mornings  
from 9:30 a.m. - noon  

in the hall.  
 

All are Welcome. 
 

Rosary Makers 

Deacon Sam’s  
Summer Sessions 

 ‘The Bible & the Virgin Mary’      
Exactly who is the  

         Blessed Virgin Mary?  
The Bible and the Virgin Mary unveils the 

mystery of  Our Lady that  
is woven into the very fabric of   

Sacred Scripture.  

Join in on this video series in rooms 2 & 3,   
Thursday mornings at 10:30 a.m. 

through July 26th . 

No registration or work books required.  
Please bring your bibles! 

  Upcoming 
Altar Server 
   Training  

Open to all in grades 4 and up, who have 
made their First Holy Communion.  
Need only attend one training session  

to be eligible to start serving.  
Join us this Thursday, June 28th   

From 5:30-6:30 p.m.,  
  or  Tuesday, July 10th 5:30-6:30 p.m., 

Monday, July 30th 6-7 p.m.,  
       Saturday, August 11th 10-11 a.m. 

 

Contact the Parish Office to RSVP  

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Next Sunday, July 1st  is  
our collection for Peter’s Pence,  

a worldwide collection  
that supports  

the charitable works of  Pope Francis.   
Funds from this collection help victims of  

war, oppression, and natural disasters.  
 

Take this opportunity to join with  
Pope Francis and be a witness of charity 

to our suffering brothers and sisters.  
 

Extra envelopes are available on  
the courtesy desk in the Church. 

For more information, visit 
www.usccb.org/peters-pence. 



 

 

 
 

Caritas Corner 

Lord, grant eternal rest to the souls  
of  our dearly departed,  

especially for  
 

GENEVIEVE  HATTAN, 
ELIZABETH DICKMAN, 

BOB MEGNA &  
             JOHN SZOTT 

and for all those we hold in our heart  
who have died,  

may they rest in the arms of  God. 

Comeback Catholics 
Been away from  

the Church? 
Want to update your  

spiritual journey? 
 

Come join us - You are welcome here! 
Our next meeting will be July 11 at 7 p.m.  
in the Church or make an appointment  

at Comeback @ Ignatius.net 

Driver needed...  
Do you live in the East Lake area?   
Would you be willing to bring a home 
bound parishioner to our Tuesday  
morning Care Club?  
Please call the Caritas office . 

Commemorate…   
a special occasion or a loved one by  
donating flowers distributed at the  
Hospital. Our Caritas Ministry members 
bring flowers and communion to patients 
weekly at Florida Hospital North Pinellas.  
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First Friday Adoration 

         Is Jesus Really  
Humanly and Divinely  
Present in the Eucharist?  
 

Catholic Doctrine or Teaching has always 
held that at the Consecration of the Mass, when the 

priest repeats the words Jesus spoke at that  
Last Supper, that He literally meant what He said.  

“Then He took a loaf of bread, and when He had  
given thanks, He broke it and gave it to them  

saying: This is My Body, which is given for you. 
Do this in remembrance of Me.” And He said… 

“This cup that poured out for you is the new  
covenant in My blood which is poured out for 

many for the forgiveness of sins.”  
This happens every time a priest prays the Words  

of Jesus, “by the power of the Holy Spirit.”  
Jesus becomes really present as both the Victim   

and Priest of the one Sacrifice of Calvary.  
Time and eternity become one. 

 

You and I can not only be touched physically by  
Jesus but we can take Him at His word.  

“Unless you eat the flesh of the Son of man and 
drink His blood, you have no life in you. He who 
eats My flesh and drinks My blood has eternal life 
and I will raise him on the last day. For My flesh  

is true food and My blood is true drink.”  
In the Mass, the priest says  

“by the mystery of the mingling of this water and wine 
may we come to share in the divinity of Christ who 

humbled Himself to be part of our humanity.”  
This is our vocation to holiness. 

 

One of the reasons we have First Fridays is that  
Jesus, in appearing to St. Margaret Aloque in the  

17th century, expressed His sorrow for the ingratitude 
of so many who do not visit Him Present in the  
Tabernacle outside of Mass, where He waited.  

It is why our new Adoration Sign Up Book will be 
headed “Witnesses to the Real Presence of Jesus”.  

Is there anyone of us who could not find a time,  
half hour, or hour, to witness that Jesus is the  

Bread of their Lives both in Word and in Action?  
 

  FIRST FRIDAY IS ON JULY 6th. 
 

Please sign up in the Adoration Book at the  
front of the Church, to witness your real faith in the  
Real Presence of Jesus, in your life today and forever.   



 

 

 

 

As we face many challenges  
in our country, we know,  
as Catholics, that so many  

problems are solved through  
the intercession of  Mary,  

particularly through the Rosary.  
 

As a parish, we ask all to pray a  
     Rosary every Wednesday for the      
 Protection of  our Nation  
   and a Resurgence of  Faith in God. 

Wednesday Rosary 
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Ushers are St. Ignatius’ ministers of   
hospitality who welcome the people  

at Mass, seat people, take collection and  
hand out the bulletins. 

 Children in the fourth grade or older  
are welcome to be ushers  

at the 9 a.m. Children’s Mass.  
Adult Ushers serve at all other Masses. 

Ushers Needed 

   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Thank you to all who have given  
a sacrificial gift to this year’s  

Annual Pastoral Appeal. 
 

Your generosity to APA supports  
the mission of  Jesus Christ,  

allowing us to bring His love and mercy  
beyond our parish boundaries.  

 

If  you have not yet made a gift,  
it’s never too late.  

 

Every gift of  every size spreads  
the loving message of  Jesus Christ. 

Elijah Cup 
    

     Join our Prayer Program for Vocations.  
At a Mass of  their choosing, participants  

receive a Mass Chalice  
in their home for a week 

 to pray for vocations. 
   

      Please sign the Elijah 
Cup Book in the Church. 

 

Be Prepared! 
It is the beginning 

of  the hurricane season. 
  Please take note of  our  
    hurricane procedures. 

 

 
 

Mass will not  
be celebrated if    

the government restricts travel to  
emergency vehicles and/or orders an  

evacuation of  the Tarpon Springs area.  
 

Eucharistic Ministers will not distribute  
communion to the homebound or hospitals. 

 

Parishioners with special needs should call  
Laura at ext. 221 for forms for shelters. 

Hurricane Season 

Sunday Summer  Schedule 
 

 July 8th & 22nd,  
August 12th & 26th   

8:30 -11 a.m.  
Located west of  the  

Fr. John LaTondress Chapel. 

Bethany Gift Shop 
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You are invited to  
make a gift towards our  

Altar Flowers in memory of,  
in thanksgiving for,  
in celebration of   
or in honor of   

a person or event.  

The donation is $50 for the weekend  
floral arrangements.  

This dedication will be printed  
in the bulletin for the requested week.  

 

If  interested, please come by the Parish  
Office between 9 - 4 on the weekdays. 

Early Childhood Center 
offers a half  day program,  

9 a.m. - 12 p.m. daily,  
with before care and after care extending  
the day from 8 a.m. to 2 p.m. if  needed.  
Two, three, four, and five year olds are  

given opportunities to develop  
spiritually, physically, emotionally,  

and intellectually.  
Call the Early Childhood Center to  

schedule a tour (727) 937-5427. 
Guardian Angels School  
 

Our students  
Learn, Serve, Lead, Succeed. 
Schedule a tour today and let 
us show you why our students 
shine!  Contact Mary Stalzer at 

mstalzer@gacsfl.com 

Altar Flowers 
Why register as a Parishioner? 

Becoming registered as a parishioner is  
not simply a matter of  getting your name on 

a list. Registration is important because it 
provides you with offertory envelopes and 

with them, we are able to account  
for your Mass attendance.  

Why is this important?  
If  a parishioner wishes to be a Godparent or 
a Sponsor for Confirmation, the parish that 
is administering the sacrament will need a 

letter from St. Ignatius indicating that you are 
a Catholic who attends Mass regularly.  
It is only through your regular use of   

envelopes that we would be able to provide 
you with such a letter. Additionally, using  

envelopes allows us to provide you with a tax 
letter at the end of  the year, per your request.  
Blue registration forms are available on the  
courtesy desk in the Church. Simply, fill one 
out and drop it in the offertory basket. Your 

new member packet will be sent to you  
the following week.   

Why Register? 

Don’t Miss a Thing! 

Go to myparishapp, our Facebook Page,  
or scan our website link. 

Thanks to everyone who donated box tops 
for Guardian Angels Catholic School.   

Please continue to cut out box tops  
            over the summer.   

                 We appreciate your support and  
               have a blessed summer! 

mailto:mstalzer@gacsfl.com
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Save the Date  
 

Our Diocese 50th 
Anniversary  

Family Faith Fest 
  

Free event at Al Lopez 
Park in Tampa 

October 27th - 10 a.m. – 6 p.m.   
 
 

This free event at Al Lopez Park in  
Tampa, will include games and  

activities for children, fun, food, music, 
entertainment, Eucharistic Adoration, 

Confessions, and the celebration of  the 
Eucharist as a community in a special way 

with Bishop Gregory Parkes.  
Al Lopez Park is centrally located  

between the major metropolitan areas  
of  the Diocese with easy access  

to major highways. 

MOUNTING  
THE SUMMIT  

 

Young adults ages 18 - 25  
are invited to a retreat at St. Paul’s  

in Tampa,  
Friday, July 20 - Saturday, July 21.   

 

The theme "Mounting the Summit"  
focuses on the obstacles that young adults  

face in our world today.   
Enjoy amazing speakers, fellowship with  
other young adults interested in growing  

in faith and opportunities for  
Mass, Reconciliation, Adoration and more!   

The price for the retreat is $50.  Please contact 
Valerie Merimee for more information: 

 merimee@verizon.net 

The month of  July is special 
to the Carmelite Order  
because July 16th is the  

Feast of   
Our Lady of  Mount Carmel.  
Lay Carmelites seek the face of  
God through prayer, community 
and service, without belonging 
to a religious order. They are 

members of  the Third Order of  Carmel.  
Our Lady Queen of  Carmel Lay Carmelite  

Community meets at St. Vincent De Paul Church 
the first Saturday of  each month at 9:30 a.m.  

in the center behind the church.  
Please contact Barbara Westcott if  you would like 
to visit a community meeting to learn more about 

the Lay Carmelites. Barbara may be reached 
at bwest@pasco.org or 727-842-5058. 

Carmelite Community 

Young Adult Retreat 

mailto:merimee@verizon.net
mailto:bwest@pasco.org


 

Parish Offices Closed 

Parish Offices Close at Noon 

    Food Pantry Drive this Weekend 

If  you wish to have a Mass said for special intentions  
or for deceased family members or friends,  

please stop by the parish office between 9 a.m. - 4 p.m. weekdays. 

 

DATE 
 

MASS INTENTIONS 
 

EVENTS 
 

Saturday, June 23 
 

  4:00 p.m.       + Frank & Mary Pergola 
 6:30 p.m.       + Salvatore Demasi 

   

 2:00 p.m.     Tech Social in 2,3 

 
 

Sunday, June 24 
Nativity of  

St. John the Baptist 

Isaiah 49:1-6 
Acts 13:22-26 
Luke 1:57-80 

 
 
 
 
 

    7:30 a.m.      + Barbara Huggins 
  9:00 a.m.      For the People of Our Parish 
11:30 a.m.      + Manuel Santos 
  6:00 p.m.     + Carole Ryan 

 
 
 
 

   
  7:30 p.m.     Life Night after Mass       

 
 

Monday, June 25 
2 Kings 17:5-18 
Matthew 7:1-5 

 

    7:30 a.m.      Special Intentions of  
                      Martha Manton 
  9:00 a.m.      + Patrick Hartigan 

 

       
 9:30 a.m.    Rosary Makers in the hall 
 7:30 p.m.    Seminarian Christian Galvan’s Class  
                    in the hall  (Babysitting available) 

 

 Tuesday, June 26 
2 Kings 19:9-36 
Matthew 7:6-14 

      

  7:30 a.m.      + Jimmy O’Brien 
  9:00 a.m.      For An End to Abortions 
10:30 a.m.      + John Wilson 

     

    
    

 

Wednesday, June 27 
St. Cyril  

2 Kings 22:8-23:3 
Matthew 7:15-20 

  
 

  7:30 a.m.      For Vocations to the Priesthood & 
                      Religious Life 
  9:00 a.m.      + Matthew & Mary Hartigan 

 

   
  

    6:00 a.m.    Brothers in Christ in the hall 
    

 
 
 

Thursday, June 28 
St. Irenaeus 

2 Kings 24:8-17 
Matthew 7:21-29 

           
 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 

  7:30 a.m.      + Guy Perenich 
  9:00 a.m.      + Gilbert, Charlye, &  
                       Brian Westerhof 

 

   
  

10:30 a.m.    Deacon Sam’s Class in 2,3 
 5:30 p.m.    Altar Server Training in Church 
   

 

Friday, June 29 
Sts. Peter & Paul 

Acts 12:1-11 
Matthew 16:13-19 

 

 

  7:30 a.m.      + Prudence Cormier 
  9:00 a.m.      + Sophia Wlos  

   

     
 

  7:00 p.m.    Edge in the Youth House 

 
 

Saturday, June 30 
First Martyrs of the  
Holy Roman Church 
Lamentations 2:2-19 

Matthew 8:5-17 

   
 

 
 

 

   9:00 a.m.     + Joseph Goguen & Elenor Lyons 

     
 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 

 

Saturday, June 30 
 

  4:00 p.m.       + Joseph Kocienda 
 6:30 p.m.       + John Wilson 

   

   
 
 

Sunday, July 1 
13th Sunday in Ordinary Time 

Wisdom 1:13-24 
2 Corinthians 8:7-15 

Mark 5:21-43 

 
 
 
 
 

    7:30 a.m.      + Tamsen Martin 
  9:00 a.m.      For the People of Our Parish 
11:30 a.m.      + Carl Antonucci 
  6:00 p.m.     + Edward O’Neil 

 
 
 
 

   
   7:30 p.m.     Life Night after Mass       

 
 

 

 


